Matmen Dow Tufts, 11-9, For Second Straight Win

Tufts wrestlers annexed their second straight victory of the season last Saturday when they beat Tufts College at Medford. The Engineers won easily and the score would indicate as they took three falls and a three point decision, losing two of the matches by just under the 100 pounder Hal Becker, M.I.T. had the meet sewed up at the end of 1:17, but when John Rielly '56 pinned his opponent in the second period.

Lightweight Bob Happenstein '57 put the Engineers on the right foot when he easily fell his man in the initial round. Next, in a battle of captains Jack Greer, '55 lost a close one to Butler who was runner-up in

Stickmen Routed By Tufts Squad; Wells Excellent

The Beaver hockey team lost to Tufts 12-3, Friday, at the arena. The highly touted Jumbos scored four times in the first period and twice in the second to take a commanding lead. The Engineers scored three times in the last period but couldn't match Tufts' six goal onslaught. Three times in the last period and twice in the second to take a 5-0 lead. John Sullivan, '56, almost pinning his man in the process. The Tufts grappler injured himself and defaulted.

Hirshle's caused the last points needed to secure a Beaver win when he reversed and pinned in the second stanza adding four more counters to the Engineers' total. Soph Mike Bremner slipped and fell in the 177 pound spot giving the Jumbos their only point of the afternoon. At 177 pounds, Mike Filter, '57,bibbing for Becker.

(Continued on page 7)

The New England tournament last season and the last man Tufts had to offer. Greed was leading until the closing seconds of the second period when Butler reversed to take a one point lead which he held till the end. At 137 pounds Dirk Dangeli, '57 held his opponent for most of the nine minutes to give Tufts three team points.

The first period of the 147 pound bout ended with Larry Sherman, '56, almost pinning his man but in the process the Tufts grappler injured himself and defaulted.

The Engineers' prowling crew of pinning swimmers opened their 100-45 campaign Saturday with their most impressive win over an annual foe, Denver University. The match was not on record and the swimmers were on record. In the opener, Carter Smith and John L. McAvoy swept the 100-yard freestyle. Smith taking the win in 1:01.89. Showing even better than Coach Morris had predicted earlier, Dave Wilson not only threatened the 100-yard M.I.T. record, but succeeded in cutting a good three seconds off it. The new mark is 2:05.7. Tech's Maurice Kohlman took second.

The Cardinal and Grey stickmen met the Engineers at the annual varsity meet Saturday when they beat Tufts College at Medford. The Engineers won more

WHEN M. I. T. WAS "BOSTON TECH"
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SAE In Squeaker, Cop-Championship, Sigma Chi Second

By Jerry Marshall '51

What figured to be an anti-climax battle almost erupted into a nightmare for the champion SAE football team when, in the last minute of play last Saturday, Sigma Nu just missed tying the score. They could have eventually led to a win for them and a tie in the league standings for SAE.

The SAE score came in the first quarter when Lou Bangert '58 hit Randy Mathews for a gain of 65 yards. The Big Sigma then pushed over the winning extra marker. The rest of the game, which was played on a spongy, grass field, consisted of an aerial circus, with neither squad booking much yardage.

When they walked off the fourth period Sigma Nu connected on a long, long forward which the end lugged to pay dirt. The pass pattern for the extra point was broken up, and the game ended at 7-6. SAE played this game without three of their performers.

In the other game Saturday, Sigma Chi downed Phi Delta Theta 20-9. The game was slower than this total indicated. All the points were scored in the second quarter and on the passing of great athlete Noble Marques. The final score '56 stood out for the Phi Deltas.

The final standings:

SAE W 1 S 1
Sigma Chi W 3 4 24
Delta Tau Delta W 2 3 22
Phi Gamma Delta W 1 18 10
Phi Delta Theta W 1 18 45

TECHNICAL TOUR IN EUROPE

RANGE GREAT BRITAIN HOLLAND

APPLICATION DEADLINE: June 24 to September 11 (New York

Apply before January 15
For information and application write to:
Office of Technical Colleges
Boston University
750 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston 15, Mass.

Price: $680.00
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WINSTON

WINSTON.... the easy-drawing filter cigarette

WINSTON tastes good—like a cigarette should be!
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